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Map 1

Location of Powder River County

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Located in southeastern Montana, Powder River County is a place of productive ranches, significant natural
resources like oil, coal and timber and abundant wildlife and scenic beauty. Like many of its neighbors, the
County now faces unique opportunities and challenges associated with a global economy. Thus, its leaders and residents will need to use greater imagination and creative economic decision making to provide
essential services and compete in a constantly changing economy and world.
Powder River County ranks 16th out of 56 counties in the State in total land area and covers almost 3,300
square miles of land. Significant portions of the County consist of publicly owned land under the management of the United States Forest Service, Bureau of Land Management and the State of Montana. The
County is bordered by four different counties including: Carter to the east, Custer to the north and Rosebud
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and Bighorn on the west. The state of Wyoming forms the southern boundary of the County. The Town of
Broadus is the County seat and is situated along US Highway 212.
The primary waterway in the County is the Powder River. The Powder River begins in Wyoming and runs
approximately 375 miles northward to Yellowstone River. Other waterways in the County include the Little
Powder River, Otter Creek and Pumpkin Creek.
Agriculture is the largest employment sector in the County. The County’s top commodity includes cattle,
which saw cash receipts from the sale of livestock at $57.4 million in 2016. Cash receipts from crops were
$7.2 million in 2016. The next two largest employers are government entities such as the County and School
District and retail trades centered around the Town of Broadus. It is important to note that the economic
influence zone for the County extends well beyond Montana and into the Dakotas and Wyoming.
This update is meant to help the County Commission and residents make decisions regarding the economy,
infrastructure, services and land use. Ultimately, the update is meant to be one of the tools to allow the
County to proactively achieve its goals instead of reacting to individual events and using one short-term fix
after another.
The document is an update of the previous 2013 County Growth Policy and is primarily focused on the jurisdictional area of Powder River County. As the Town of Broadus is integral to life in the County, thus the update
does contain information and guidance about issues of concern to residents.
Issues of concern to County residents range from simply adequate healthcare services to the even more
challenging task of improving the economic strength of the County. Overwhelmingly residents have indicated
that economic development and healthcare are the two most important issues that need to be addressed in
the County. Specifically, residents want to see additional job opportunities, maintenance of the ambulance
service and additional healthcare options such as 24-hour emergency medical services.
This document contains ten (10) sections that provide the rationale for achieving the goals mentioned above
and the foundation for other goals identified in the document. These sections include:
▪▪ Goals and Objectives: Taking advantage of opportunities or addressing issues cannot happen by chance.
County residents must be willing to set practical and achievable goals to make things happen.
▪▪ Project Priorities: The critical tasks that the County can complete to achieve its highest goals.
▪▪ Introduction: A description of the County, its location, physical features and history.
▪▪ Population Characteristics: A description of the County’s population and demographics.
▪▪ Economy: A description of the County’s current economic situation and how residents might address economic issues and capitalize on potential opportunities.
▪▪ Local Services and Facilities: A description of the service the County provides and the infrastructure it
maintains.
▪▪ Housing: A description of the housing stock in the County.
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▪▪ Land Use: A description of topics ranging from subdivision
review, sand and gravel resources and the wildland urban
interface.
▪▪ Public Engagement: The process used to gather the advice and guidance of County residents to understand what they think are the most important issues to be focused on.
▪▪ Action Plan: A description of the actual steps that the County may take to reach its goals.

VISION
Residents of Powder River County have a strong work ethic, pioneering spirit, ingenuity, and community
strength that is exemplified in the culture of the County. The landscape of the County is home to abundant
natural resources including grazing, wildlife, agriculture, coal, and oil. Residents want to balance the use of
these resources with environmental and cultural considerations. Population and business growth and improvement of infrastructure is not only wanted, but necessary for the long-term success of the County. However, growth must enhance the County’s culture and economy over the long-term and not simply be a potential
‘boom and bust’ scenario.
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GOALS & OBJECTIVES

The following describes the goals and objectives that were developed to address the opportunities and needs
identified during the update of this plan. The specific actions that the County will take to achieve these goals
are detailed in the Action Plan section of this document starting on page 43.
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Economy
The County will work to create an economic environment for its residents to prosper. This will include strengthening and diversifying its economic base.
Goals
Work to ensure the long-term future of
resource extraction in the County i.e. oil/gas
and coal.

Enhance tourism in the County and Broadus

Work with partners such as Broadus and
Southeast Montana Development Corporation to attract new businesses and industry to
the County.

Objectives
Continue to lobby the legislature and the state’s Congressional delegation to support the
long-term use of fossil fuels as an energy source.
▪▪ Upgrade and improve the operation of the County Historical Museum.
▪▪ Develop and install more interpretive signage in the County and Broadus to
create a welcoming atmosphere and to easily identify services and information.
▪▪ Develop a stronger marketing presence for the County and Broadus on the
internet.
▪▪ Upgrade the County Fairgrounds into a regional attraction.
▪▪ Develop a pavilion in Broadus to host events such as concerts etc.
▪▪ Support the development of a trail network in and around Broadus.
▪▪ Upgrade and improve facilities such as the County Fairgrounds, and Rolling
Hills Golf Course
▪▪ Support applications for funding from programs such as:
▪▪ USDA Rural Development’s Business Development Grant (RBDG) Program and Montana Department of Commerce Tourism Grant Program.
▪▪ Strongly support the development of the most modern telecommunications
infrastructure possible, including Broadband internet service.
▪▪ When appropriate, the County will consider approving tax abatements for
proposed commercial and industrial operations.
▪▪ Attract a highly skilled and trained workforce
▪▪ Ensure a predictable local regulatory process.
▪▪ Support applications for funding from programs such as:
▪▪ Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Economic Development
Program
▪▪ US Department of Commerce Economic Development Administration
(EDA)
▪▪ Montana’s Big Sky Economic Development Trust Fund (BSTF) program.
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Infrastructure
Good infrastructure will help protect the health and safety of County residents and promote their economic success. Infrastructure ranges from roads and bridges to buildings and recreation facilities such as the
swimming pool in Broadus. Therefore, the County will provide essential infrastructure in an efficient, safe and
economical manner.
Goals

Provide County residents with safe and
cost-effective infrastructure i.e. bridges,
roads and buildings.

Objectives
▪▪ Prioritize revenue expenditures on the most critical County facilities.
▪▪ Support applications to utilize other funding sources for infrastructure
maintenance and upgrades.
▪▪ Upgrade and/or replace critical bridges in the County.
▪▪ Upgrade and maintain County roads.
▪▪ Upgrade and improve facilities such as the County Fairgrounds, County
Airport and Rolling Hills Golf Course.
▪▪ Maintain and/or repair the Town of Broadus’s street paving.
▪▪ Upgrade and/or construct sidewalks in the Town.

Land Use
County residents want to see growth in the form of new residents and businesses. New development should
take place in areas with a limited potential for harm or damage from hazards such as flooding or wildfire.
New development should also be done in a manner that is economical for the County to provide services
to. The County would also like to see public lands managed in a way that will more effectively benefit County
residents and the County’s economy.
Goals

Ensure that new residential development
occur in areas of minimal hazard.
Ensure that new residential, commercial and
industrial projects requiring review under
County regulations are provided with a predictable and fair review process.
Work to increase the County’s influence on
federal and state land management decisions.
Improve wildland fire fighting coordination
between the County and federal and state
agencies.

Objectives
▪▪ New subdivisions will not be approved within any regulatory floodplain as
identified on adopted Flood Insurance Rate Maps.
▪▪ Development of new homes on existing tracts of record shall comply with
the requirements of the County Floodplain Regulations.
▪▪ New subdivisions will be discouraged in areas of high to severe wildfire
hazard unless mitigation steps are taken to reduce the risks.
▪▪ Keep the County subdivision and floodplain regulations up to date and
available on the County website.
▪▪ The County will work to establish “cooperating” status with the United
States Forest Service and the Bureau of Land Management.
▪▪ Create a more effective method for communicating with and influencing
federal and state responses to wildfires in the County.
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Community Services
Adequate public services are important to quality of life. This can include road maintenance, law enforcement, healthcare, education, emergency services and recreation. Therefore, the County will work to ensure
that residents will have access to adequate community services.
Goals

Ensure that County residents have access
to adequate and efficient healthcare and
emergency medical services.

Enhance primary and secondary education in
the County.

Provide seniors and special needs residents
with the services to allow them to live independently and continue to contribute to the
County and Broadus.

Ensure that County residents are provided
with adequate and efficient law enforcement,
fire protection and emergency medical
services
Provide County residents with additional
recreational and exercise opportunities.

Objectives
▪▪ Establish 24-hour basic emergency medical services in Broadus.
▪▪ Establish a working group to examine the creation of a Critical Access Hospital having emergency services, a clinic, physical therapy, and a nursing
home.
▪▪ Maintain ambulance services.
▪▪ Enhance mental health services.
▪▪ Help the Medical Clinic upgrade its equipment and facilities and retain and
attract highly qualified staff
▪▪ Help the Nursing Home improve its facilities for staff and residents
▪▪ Maintain the operation of a preschool in Broadus.
▪▪ Upgrade the school district’s information technology equipment (PC’s) and
software.
▪▪ Develop a distance learning program for students living lengthy distances
from Broadus.
▪▪ Promote parent and retiree volunteers in the schools.
▪▪ Adequately maintain the County Public Transportation’s fleet of vehicles.
▪▪ Create a working group to examine the potential for constructing an independent living center in Broadus.
▪▪ Examine options for a home health service for the County.
▪▪ Make sure that an ambulance service continues to operate within the
County.
▪▪ Assist with the construction of new storage buildings for the Broadus Volunteer Fire Department’s equipment.
▪▪ Construct a secure location for the Sheriff Department Dispatch Office and
staff.
▪▪ Continue to work on developing a Next Generation 911 (NG911) system for
the County.
▪▪ Identify how the National Weather Service can provide better weather radar
service to the area.
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Housing
Safe and affordable housing is essential for all County residents. Thus, the County will try to create a situation where residents, particularly the elderly and special needs person have access to adequate housing.

Goals

Provide safe, affordable and adequate
housing for the County’s senior citizens and
special needs residents.

Objectives
▪▪ Better understand the County’s housing stock.
▪▪ Rehabilitate and improve the homes of lower income residents, such as
senior citizens.
▪▪ Examine the potential for independent living units in the County or Broadus.
▪▪ Support applications for funding from programs such as the Montana Department of Commerce CDBG and Home Investment Partnership (HOME)
Programs.

ANNUAL PROJECT PRIORITIZATION
In order to work toward achieving the goals identified in this plan the County Planning Board and the County
Commission will meet annually to review the list of projects in the Action Plan and discuss the County’s priorities. In order to kick this process off, the Planning Board and Commissioners will meet in the Fall of 2019 after the Growth Policy is adopted and they will review the proposed projects in the Action Plan. They will select
the projects that the County will focus on in 2020. This will then be done on an annual basis.
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Map 2

Land Ownership
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INTRODUCTION

Location
Powder River County is in southeastern Montana. In 2016, the County had an estimated population of 1,746
people. The Town of Broadus serves as the County seat and is located approximately 80 miles south of Miles
City, Montana.

Geography
The northern and eastern portions of the County consist of rolling prairies interspersed with Pine and Cedar
breaks. The western and southern parts are rough and broken and are used mainly for grazing purposes.
Elevations in the County vary from 2,768 feet in the northwest corner of the County to 4,305 feet near Belle
Creek. The major waterway located in the County is the Powder River, which has tributaries such the Little
Powder River, Mizpah Creek and Pumpkin Creek. In addition, there are streams such as Otter Creek and Beaver Creek, both tributaries of the Tongue River. These
rivers and streams provide irrigation water for crops
(1920-2016)
Average Daily Temperatures
and drinking water for livestock.

Climate
Like much of Montana, the climate of the County is
considered “Continental,” with cold and dry winters,
cool and damp springs and falls and hot and dry

January

High: 32.6 degrees F
Low: 7.3 degrees F

July

High: 87.7 degrees F
Low: 56.2 degrees F

Western Regional Climate Center
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summers. The average daily high and low temperatures for the Town of Broadus from 1920 to 2016 are displayed below.
While the County’s climate has extremes, it is generally mild and dry. The average annual precipitation in
Powder River County ranges from 10 to 14 inches. Most of precipitation in the County falls between April 1st
- September 30th, with May and June being the wettest months of the year.
Land Ownership in the County (Acres)

Private Ownership

1,371,963

65%

Federal Lands

596,230

28.2%

State of Montana

143,039

6.8%

U.S. Geological Survey, Gap Analysis Program. 2016.
Protected Areas Database of the United States (PADUS)version 1.3

Landownership
Powder River County contains 2,111,233-acres of land. Of that, 1,371,963-acres are privately owned and
739,269-acres are publicly owned. Ownership of public lands is held primarily by three entities, The United
States Forest Service, the Bureau of Land Management and the State of Montana.
This large percentage of public land ownership significantly impacts the County, particularly from an economic standpoint. Public lands do not directly contribute to the property tax revenues of the County, unlike privately owned lands. Also, public lands are managed under rules and regulations developed in either Helena,
Montana or Washington, D.C and the management agencies do not necessarily have the same priorities as
the residents of the County.

Vegetation
The predominant vegetation type in the County is grassland, which covers approximately 1,836,773 acres
and accounts for 87.0 percent of the total land cover by area. Mixed cropland comprises 63,337 acres of
land, including irrigated and dryland crops. Forest land comprises 42,225 acres and shrub land (sagebrush-grasses) cover 126,674 acres,

Municipalities
The Town of Broadus is the only incorporated municipality in the County and is the County seat. The Town
had a population of approximately 469 people in 2016. The Town prepared and adopted a Growth Policy in
2013.
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History
Powder River County, Montana was created in 1919 from the southern half of Custer County. Broadus was
designated as the county seat in 1920. The County’s name was taken from the river, so named because of
the gun powdered-color sand on its banks. The Powder River has been famous since the first Texan lost a
trail-driven long-horn steer in its quicksand. “A mile-wide and an inch deep” is a favored description of the
waterway.
As early as 1805, François Larocque, agent for the Northwest Fur Company, led an expedition into the area.
He was subsequently followed by numerous fur trappers. Permanent settlement did not occur until 1864,
following the defeat of the Lakota Indians by the United States Army scattered. The present-day County was
a favorite hunting area of plains Indian tribes who hunted the plentiful buffalo found in the region. In the
1880’s trail herds were brought up from Texas, thus founding the cattle industry in the County.
Upon the conclusion of the Indian wars, homesteading began in earnest, reaching its peak in in the County
in 1909-1910. Increased settlement in the County was facilitated by the transcontinental railroads, which
opened new lands for settlement. Homesteading steadily expanded settlement, particularly after 1916 when
the enlarged 640 acres Homestead Act became effective. Using the provision of the Act, homesteaders
claimed practically all the remaining productive Government lands as well as a lot of poorer quality lands.
Many of the later homesteaders did not stay long enough to “prove up” on their homesteads, but others did.
Probably the most historic community in the County was Powderville, located in the northeast corner of the
County. This was the location where the old stage road between Deadwood, South Dakota and Miles City,
Montana crossed the Powder River. At one-time Powderville had a post office, saloon, and a boarding house
for travelers, called a “Road Ranch.” Today it is essentially a ghost town, although a few of the older residents
can still tell stories of its stirring past and point out “Boot Hill” cemetery.
Broadus, the County’s only incorporated community, is the County seat. It was named after the Broadus family, early settlers on the Powder River. The Town is susceptible to flooding from the Powder River. In fact, in
1923, there was a flood in Broadus that surrounded the town buildings and made the use of boats necessary
to navigate through the streets. It is said that an elderly Crow Indian Chief once described how he had seen
the Powder River flowing the width of the valley where the town of Broadus is now located.
Biddle, another community in the County, began with just a Post Office. It was named after Spencer F.B.
Biddle, a pioneer cattleman of the region. The present post office and store building is located about eight
miles from the original Biddle ranch house. Its location was on the famous Texas Trail that followed the Little
Powder River to its mouth, three miles below the present town of Broadus, and there crossed the Big Powder River and continued northward. Other unincorporated communities include Coalwood, Epsie, Moorhead,
Olive, Otter, Sonnette, Stacey and Belle Creek.
Oil was first discovered in the County in 1967 by Gary Operating at the Belle Creek Oil Field. In October of
1978, Gary Operating staged a big celebration for its employees and the County. They were celebrating the
pumping of the 100,000,000 barrels of oil from the field. In 1988, Gary Energy Corporation sold the Belle
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Creek oil field to Exxon. Since its discovery, oil
production of oil has decreased dramatically,
and resulted in a “bust” situation in the 1980’s.
Since the 1980’s the population, economy and
tax-base of the County has declined. However,
new oil extraction techniques such as using ‘CO2
injection’ has brought new life back to the Belle
Creek Field.
The history of Powder River County, as written
by J. Fred Toman of Biddle, Montana, has been
adopted by the County Planning Board as the
official history of the County.

Figure 1 - Population Trends, Powder River County (1970-2016)
Census Bureau, 2016 Washington, D.C.

POPULATION CHARACTERISTICS
Between 1970 and 2016, the County experienced a steady decline in population. In fact, the County saw an
almost 38 percent decrease in population over that time span. In 1970 the County’s population was approximately 2,829 people and declined to an estimated 1,847 persons by 2000. In 2016, the number of County
residents was estimated at 1,746 persons.
Demographically, the County finds itself
in a situation familiar to other rural counties in eastern Montana, the median age
of its residents has increased. In 2010,
the median age for County residents was
estimated at 46 years of age and by 2016
it had increased to 52.
The County does differ from other counties
in the region in that it has seen stability
in the age group of people 35 to 44. In
much of eastern Montana this age group
has seen dramatic decreases. The County
has instead actually seen an estimated
increase, from 151 people in 2000 to 157
in 2016.
Figure 2 - Population Age Breakout for Powder River County, 2016

Another trend that the County should
watch closely is the increase in the number of people ages 65 and over. In 2010,
the Census estimated this number at 325
persons, by 2016 it was approximately 391, an almost 28 percent increase. Based upon these figures, 21
percent of the County’s population in 2016 was older than 65. An increase in the County’s senior population
may affect the ability of the County to provide services such as healthcare and housing.
Census Bureau, American Community Survey, 2016 Washington, D.C., as reported in
Headwaters Economics’ Economic Profile System (headwaterseconomics.org/eps)
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ECONOMY

Agriculture
Like many counties in the state, agriculture provides the economic foundation for Powder River County. In 2016,
agriculture was the largest employer in
the County, with 1,258 persons engaged in its operations. During 2016,
cash receipts from agricultural operations were over $72 million with $57.3
million from livestock and approximately $7.1 million from crops, and the
remaining balance from other sources.
Seventy-three percent (73%) of farm
and ranch jobs and their associated
income belong to owner-operators, not
paid laborers. This has been a consistent trend between 1970 and 2016.
Unfortunately, farm and ranch income

Figure 3 - Cash Receipts from Agriculture in Powder River County 1970-2016

U.S. Department of Labor. 2017. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Quarterly Census of Employment
and Wages, Washington, D.C., as reported in Headwaters Economics’ Economic Profile System
(headwaterseconomics.org/eps).
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Figure 4 - Farm and Non-Farm Earnings 1970-2016

U.S. Department of Labor. 2017. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages, Washington, D.C., as reported in
Headwaters Economics’ Economic Profile System (headwaterseconomics.org/eps).

have declined over that same period, dropping from $26.5 million (adjusted for inflation) in 1970 to $8.7
million (adjusted for inflation) in 2016.
Cash receipts from the sale of crops in the County declined since 1970, from $10.8 million to $7.2 million
in 2016. Conversely, cash receipts from livestock grew from $50.4 million (adjusted for inflation) in 1970
to $57.4 million (adjusted for inflation) in 2016. This increase dovetails with the importance of livestock to
the County economy. In 2015, it was estimated that 86,000 head of cattle were raised in the County, which
ranked the County 7th in cattle production in the state.

Oil Production-Belle Creek Field
The Belle Creek Oil Field is the one major oil producing area of the County. The field was discovered in 1967
and had a peak production of 56,000 barrels per day in 1968. Since that time production through conventional methods dramatically declined.
The field has found new life through the injection of CO2 into the oil-bearing formation. Denbury Resources
is injecting carbon dioxide into the Belle Creek oil reservoir to generate pressure in the oil-bearing formations.
This technique, also called a tertiary (third stage) recovery, is now a standard method for oil recovery used on
mature fields where oil production from traditional means has dropped. Production at the Denbury operation
is expected to reach its peak between 2019 and 2021.
Denbury is also proposing the construction of a 20” diameter pipeline that would transport captured carbon
dioxide gas from the company’s existing terminal at Belle Creek, Montana to delivery point near Baker, MonPOWDER RIVER COUNTY | Growth Policy Update						
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tana. The carbon dioxide gas would be used for enhanced oil recovery in the field around Baker and in the
Bakken formation. Construction is anticipated to begin in 2020.

Coal Mining Potential
The County has significant deposits of coal located in the western third of the County in the Otter Creek drainage. The Otter Creek coal reserve is estimated to contain 1.3 billion tons of coal. Much of the reserve has
been leased by Arch Coal, but the development of the reserve is uncertain as is the future of the coal industry in Montana. If the reserve was ever opened for mining, it is estimated that it could employ approximately
300-400 persons when at full capacity.

Electrical Power Transmission
Absaroka Energy LLC has proposed the Boreas Intertie project, which is meant to provide an option for transmitting renewable energy power generation and to improve power system operations in Montana and Wyoming and North Dakota.
The first phase of the project would include a 325 mile-long, 500 kV line running from Colstrip, MT to Medicine Bow, WY and connecting to the northern terminus of the TransWest Express Transmission Project. A
significant portion of this phase would cross through Powder River County. The second phase of the project
would consist of a new 230 kV interconnection and transmission system between Ft. Peck, MT and the Colstrip, MT.
Construction of such a transmission line across the County would require a significant amount of temporary
workforce housing for the construction crews. The County will need to consider how to address this issue if
the project becomes a reality.

Tourism
The County’s recreational assets attract many tourists. This includes people visiting for hunting, birding,
historical and cultural tourism, and people passing through the County to visit the various regional attractions
and events such as the Custer National Forest, Yellowstone National Park, the Bucking Horse Sale in Mile
City, and Motorcycle Rally in Sturgis, SD. Thus, tourism is an important part of the County’s economy. Expanding and enhancing this sector would help to diversify the County’s economy.
The importance of tourism to the County’s economy is reflected in expenditures by non-residents. In 2017,
the University of Montana’s Institute for Tourism and Recreation Research found that non-resident spending in the County amounted to an estimated $3,277,000. The categories that had the highest expenditures
included: gas/diesel, lodging, restaurants, groceries and licenses and fees.
Residents have identified several projects that could be undertaken to enhance tourism in the County and
Broadus. These include:
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▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪

Upgrading and improving the County Historical Museum
Crafting and installing interpretive signage for visitors
Creating a stronger marketing presence on the internet
Improving the County Fairgrounds as a regional facility
Constructing an events pavilion in Broadus to host concerts etc.

Top County Employers
Three different sectors employ most of the County’s residents. These are ranching/farming, retail trade and
government service, with ranching/farming being by far the largest. It is important to note that the Powder
River Manor nursing home employs 56 people and is one of the reasons that government employment is very
high in the County.
Other important employers in the County include construction, hospitality and real estate.

Labor and Non-Labor Income
In 2016, income from labor sources for County residents was $37,008,000 dollars or 57.6 percent of all
income. This was a significant increase from
the estimated figure of $24,618,000 million
in 2000. This increase may be attributable
to the strong agricultural commodity market
seen in the 2010s.
Non-labor income for County residents in
2016 was $27,285,000 and represented
42.4 percent of income. This was a 14.6
percent increase from the 2000 estimated
figure. Non-labor sources of income include
dividends, interest, rent and transfer payments such as Social Security and Medicare.

Per Capita Income
From 1970 to 2016, per capita income in the
County increased from $22,315 to $36,823,
a 65% increase over that time. Per capita
income is a measure of income per person.
It is total personal income (from labor and
Figure 5 - Top Employment Sectors in Powder River County 2001-2014
non-labor sources) divided by total popula- U.S. Department of Labor. 2014. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Quarterly Census of Employment
and Wages, Washington, D.C., as reported in Headwaters Economics’ Economic Profile System (headwaterseconomics.org/eps).
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tion. Per capita income is considered one of the more important measures of economic well-being for communities.
Total personal income is a measure of the total annual gross earnings of an individual from all income sources, such as: salaries and wages, investment interest and dividends, employer contributions to pension plans,
and rental properties.
According to Census data, the median household income in the County in 2016 was $47,955 and the percentage of low to moderate income families was approximately thirty-eight (38) percent of the County’s population in 2015.

Diversifying the Economy
Diversifying the County’s economy would not only enhance the County’s economic strength but would help to
minimize the impacts from future “boom and bust” natural resource developments that may occur. The closing of the Belle Creek Oil field in the late 1970’s, and the resulting impacts to the County are a prime example
of how such a bust can impact the economy.
To offset any future decline in natural resource development, the County would like to strengthen the agriculture and tourism sectors. The success of agriculture is ever more tied to international commodity markets,
nonetheless the agriculture industry in the County remains relatively strong. Increasing value-added produc-

Figure 6 - Components of Total Personal Income, Powder River County 1970-2016

U.S. Department of Labor. 2016. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages, Washington, D.C., as reported in Headwaters Economics’ Economic Profile System (headwaterseconomics.org/eps).
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tion and supporting research and innovation could help the agriculture industry and maybe some of the best
approaches to strengthening the sector.
The importance of tourism to the County’s economy continues to grow. Hunting is one activity that generates
significant revenues, particularly in the fall of each year. However, there are other natural, historic, and community assets that could be marketed on a year-round basis.
Another industry that has shown the potential for more growth is the construction industry. Construction
companies that are complementary to the development of natural resources should be a focus, particularly in
relation of the Belle Creek Oil Field and the Otter Creek Coal reserves.

Broadband Communications
Providing broadband internet access in the County is challenging and expensive but is critical to the economic future of many residents. This is due to several factors such as a low population density, topography,
and long distances. Nonetheless it is critically important to County residents that access to such services be
improved. Having good broadband can provide access to many resources, services, and products that can
improve the quality of life for County residents. These include, but are not limited to:
▪▪ Education and Entertainment can overcome barriers to provide residents with access to a wide range of
educational, cultural, and recreational opportunities and resources.
▪▪ Telemedicine can facilitate provision of medical care to the County’s unserved and underserved residents
through remote diagnosis, treatment, monitoring, and consultations with specialists.
▪▪ Economic Development/E-Commerce can promote economic development and revitalization in the County
through electronic commerce and technology related jobs.
▪▪ Electronic access to government can make residents interaction with County government and state and
federal agencies more efficient and effective.
▪▪ Public safety access can help protect residents by facilitating and promoting public safety information and
procedures, including early warning/public alert systems and disaster preparation programs.

Cellular Telephone Communications
Cellular telephone communications are the County is not consistent or available depending upon where
you are located. A wider and more reliable wireless phone network would improve public health and safety
and enhance the economic competitiveness of the County. While the County has limited influence upon the
providers of the cellular services, the residents want it noted these services should be improved to enhance
public health and safety and the economic competitiveness of the County and the Town.
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LOCAL SERVICES &
PUBLIC FACILITIES

Providing services and maintaining infrastructure in an effective and economical manner are a primary function of Powder River County. The services it provides include but are not limited to law enforcement, emergency and senior services and weed control. The infrastructure that the County is responsible for includes
buildings, roads and bridges.
Funding these services and infrastructure, requires the County collect enough revenues. In 2015 the County generated a total of $5,811,683 in governmental revenues. The three largest sources of revenue in
that year were from State and Federal intergovernmental payments ($3,891,019); taxes and assessments
($1,571,356) and charges for services
($254,856).
The County’s main expenditures are for
public works (roads and bridges), general government (Commissioners, County
Attorney, Clerk etc.), capital projects and
public safety (Sheriff etc.). It is important to note that a large component of
the intergovernmental revenues mentioned above comes from the federal
government as Payment in Lieu of
Taxes (PILT) and other programs that
are meant to offset the impact of public
lands on local government revenues.
Figure 7 - Powder River County Governmental Revenues in 2015
According to data from the federal gov- Financial Statements-Powder River County, Montana Department of Administration, Local Government Services Bureau 2018.
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ernment, federal payments in the County totaled $671,300. Those monies were distributed in the following
manner:
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪

County Government 		
Local School Districts 		
Resource Advisory Councils
Grazing Districts 			

$417,287
$95,903
$50,822
$107,288

Powder River County does not
currently have a capital improvements plan (CIP). A CIP
is a prioritized list of capital
improvements and equipment,
which includes a schedule
for completing projects and
a list of options for funding
construction or acquisition.
A capital improvements plan
(CIP) would assist the County
Commission with its annual
budgeting process by providing
a list of the most needed projects and their estimated costs.
A CIP would also reflect the
priorities of residents with regards Figure 8 - Powder River County Governmental Expenditures in 2015
Financial Statements-Powder River County, Montana Department of Administration, Local Government
to infrastructure. A CIP could also Services Bureau 2017.
help achieve the goals and objectives identified in this Growth Policy.
If the County decides to pursue a CIP in the future, it should contain the following:
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪

An inventory of existing infrastructure and equipment.
Evaluation of needs based on state/federal requirements and infrastructure deficiencies.
Input from resident on priorities.
A process for analyzing and prioritizing projects.
Identification of potential project funding sources.

Until a capital improvements plan is created, this chapter of the Growth Policy serves as the County’s strategy
for the maintenance and replacement of its infrastructure.
The following is a description of the services and infrastructure that the County provides.
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Ambulance Service
Ambulance service in the County is currently
provided by the Jesse Ambulance Service,
which is based out of Broadus. The owner of
the service is planning to retire by the beginning of 2020 and there is concern amongst
County residents how ambulance services will
be maintained. There are discussions about
whether a private individual will purchase the
service or the creation of a non-profit entity
may necessary to continue the operation.

Broadus Airport
The Broadus Airport is located just over 2 miles northwest of the Town of Broadus. Aviation gas and Jet A fuel
are available as well as a courtesy car. There are no hangars available at the airport. Future improvements
proposed for the airport include the construction of airport hangers and a pilot lounge. The estimated cost of
these improvements is $350,000.

Fire Departments
Fire protection in the County is critical, particularly
related to wildland fire suppression. According to
the 2016 Community Wildfire Protection Plan for
the County, there are four all-volunteer fire departments covering the County. These include:
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪

Broadus Fire Department
Biddle Fire Department
Belle Creek Fire Department
Ashland-Rosebud Fire Department

The Broadus Department provides structural
protection to the Town of Broadus and wildland
and structural protection for the area surrounding
the Town. The Fire Department is looking to build
a new fire hall on land that it owns in Broadus to
house its equipment in one location. Another issue facing the Department is that the number of volunteers
to serve on the Department is low. This is due to the County’s small population and the fact that these are
volunteer positions.
A variety of other agencies provide fire protection in the County. The Bureau of Land Management (BLM) is
responsible for fire suppression on federal lands and the Montana Department of Natural Resources and
Conservation (DNRC) is responsible for suppression on state lands. The DNRC stations four engines at differPOWDER RIVER COUNTY | Growth Policy Update						
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ent ranch locations throughout the County. In addition, the County has a 24-hour Mutual Aid Agreement with
BLM and DNRC for initial attack. Volunteers man the DNRC wild-land engines, as well as Department-owned
wild-land engines, structure engines, and tenders. Much of the Department’s equipment needs to be upgraded or replaced. The County’s 2016 Community Wildfire Protection Plan is an excellent source for detailed
information on wildfire and wildland fire protection in the County.
Communication and coordination between the County
Fire Departments and the federal and state agencies
could be significantly improved. The details of how this
can be achieved, should be coordinated between the
departments and agency staff.

Courthouse
The County Courthouse is in Broadus and is the primary
center for County services. Departments located at the
Courthouse include:
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪

Clerk and Recorder
District Court
County Commission
County Attorney
Justice of Peace
Sheriff
Treasurer

Powder River County Courthouse

Replacement of all the windows in the Courthouse has begun, with ½ replaced as of early 2019. In addition,
security cameras have been installed on the exterior of the building.

Golf Course
Rolling Hills Golf Course is a nine (9) hole golf course located near Broadus. The course was developed in
the 1930s and now includes a clubhouse and watering system. The facility hosts roughly seven (7) golf
tournaments a year which generate significant of revenue for
the Town and the County. The vision for the course’s governing board of directors is to one day expand the clubhouse and
obtain a liquor license in order to host large events such as
weddings, reunions, birthday parties, anniversary parties, and
graduation parties.

Fairgrounds
Fairgrounds Grandstands
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and rodeos etc. The facility needs upgrades to
the Fair Barn, Crows Nest at the Arena and to
the stock pens for rodeo stock. The Fair Board
and Arena Group should consider putting together an overall plan for the upgrade and improvement of the facility in order to transform
the fairgrounds into a regional attraction.

Medical and Health Services
To provide emergency medical services, the
County contracts with the Jesse Ambulance
Service. Unfortunately, the owner of the Ambulance Service is retiring soon and thus will no longer operate
the service. The owner is examining the potential of converting the service into a non-profit organization and
then transferring it to the County or another entity. This situation has created significant concern about the
future of emergency medical services in Broadus and the rest of the County.
The County provides staffing at the Powder River Medical Clinic in Broadus. In addition, the County is a member of the Eastern Montana Mental Health Association, which is the main resource for mental health services
to residents in the County.
The County also owns and operates the local nursing home, the Powder River Manor. The Manor is a 41-bed
skilled care nursing home facility that was constructed in 1977. Employees from the Montana Department
of Public Health & Human Service, based in Miles City, provide public welfare and other social services in the
County.
The County Public Health Department is staffed by one nurse and has limited capacity to support the needs
of County residents. The Public Health Nurse also serves as the nurse for the Broadus Public Schools school
nurse. The County Health Department building needs upgrades, particularly with regards to ADA accessibility.
Currently, there are no 24-hour emergency medical
services available in the County. In the event of a
medical emergency after hours, people would need
to travel to hospitals in places such as Miles City or
Belle Fourche, South Dakota, which are well over an
hour away from Broadus.

Museum

Historical Museum
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local historic interest. The museum’s collection includes photos and books, Native American artifacts, vintage
clothing and household items, old guns and ammunition, pre-1900 buggies, vintage autos, tractors and farm
implements, and western heritage. There are also period buildings on site, including a one-room rural log
schoolhouse and the original County jail, constructed in 1919.
In order to better house the extensive collection of artifacts and materials, the Museum Board would like to
construct a new facility.

Landfill
The County landfill is located approximately 1-mile northeast of Broadus. The landfill accepts general household waste and the following items for a fee:
▪▪ Tires
▪▪ Whiteware i.e. appliances, and
▪▪ Compost
The Landfill has an estimated remaining life cycle
of 15-20 years depending upon the level of use at
the facility.

Henry Malley Memorial Library
The library has a staff of two people and provides
many services including:
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪

Hardcopy books,
Internet service,
Multi-media materials (CDs and DVD’s),
Digital library through MontanaLibrary2Go, and
Notary and photocopies.

Henry Malley Memorial Library

A children’s story time is held on Friday’s during the regular
school year.

Trails and Recreation
The County owns and operates the public swimming pool
in the Town of Broadus. The changing rooms and the restrooms at the pool are in need to renovation and upgrade.
In addition, the bathrooms at Cottonwood Park are aging
and in need of upgrade.
Trail Signage
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developed around the Town. Additional amenities that have been identified to support the use of the trails by
seniors and young children, including benches.
Interest has also been expressed by residents in the construction of a pavilion in Broadus to help host events
including concerts and plays such as Montana State’s Shakespeare in the Park. Other potential projects in
the Town include the design and construction of a splash/water park in Cottonwood Park and the construction of additional sidewalks to complement the trail system.

Powder River Clinic
The nearest hospitals to Broadus are in Miles City (80
miles) and Belle Fourche (95 miles). Thus, the clinic
provides critical medical services to County and Town
residents. Some of the services provided by the clinic
include:
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪

Minor surgery
Newborn services
Lab tests
X-rays
Family planning
DOT physicals

The clinic does not provide 24-hour medical service
currently.

Powder River Medical Clinic

The clinic was constructed in 1972 and while very serviceable is in need of upgrades. Updates could include
improving ADA access, particularly in the Public Health Offices in the basement, as well as improvements to
the HVAC system, windows and new carpeting.
The equipment needs of the clinic include those for:
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪

Vision
EKG
New X-ray
Pulmonary functions
Personal computers

There have been many discussions about enhancing the medical services available in the County and Broadus, including the potential to create a working group to examine the establishment of a Critical Access
Hospital in Broadus. Such a facility would provide not only clinical and general medical services, but also
emergency services, physical therapy, and a nursing home.
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Powder River Public Transportation
This County operated service provides the only
non-medical transportation for nursing home patients and senior citizens in the County. Approximately 175 people use the service to do personal shopping and attend medical appointments all around the
region including Billings, MT, Miles City MT and Belle
Fourche, SD.
Public Transportation Building
The service’s four (4) vehicles covered over 100,000
miles in 2018 while providing transportation. Placing this amount of annual mileage on vehicles means
the service must plan for vehicle replacement. The service is funded through an annual grant of approximately $105,000 from the Montana Department of Transportation. The County provides matching funds of
$50,000.

Roads and Bridges
Highway 212 is the primary road system crossing the County in an east-west direction and connects Broadus
with Lame Deer and Ashland. Highway 59 is the primary north to south route across the County and connects Broadus with Miles City to the north and Wyoming to the south. The County has responsibility for an
extensive network of roads and bridges that provide access for residents and essential access for emergency
services during times of severe weather.
The County Road Department is responsible for maintaining approximately 796 miles of roads. In addition to
road maintenance, the Department is responsible for road signs, maintaining cattle guards and culverts, and
mowing along County roads. According to the Montana Department of Transportation Off-System Bridge records, the County Road Department is responsible for maintaining fifteen (15) bridges over 20 feet in length.
For a County with limited taxable real estate values, it is critical that the maintenance of roads and bridges be
done as cost-effectively as possible. This situation is made even more challenging by the fact
that it has the responsibility of maintaining many
of the roads used to access the land managed
by the United States Forest Service (USFS) and
the Bureau of Land Management (BLM). County
roads used to access USFS and BLM lands see
particularly heavy use during the fall hunting

County Road
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season. The County would like to work with federal agencies to find additional resources to maintain the
most important access routes to public lands.
Currently the County’s priorities for roads and bridges include:
▪▪ Address the structural and bank erosion issues at the Moorhead Bridge.
▪▪ Replace the Little Powder River Bridge with a new structure.
▪▪ Pursue Federal Lands Access Program (FLAP) funds for work on Ranch Creek Road
▪▪ Identify cost effective sources of gravel for road maintenance.

Map 3
Roads and Bridges
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Bridge

Priority

Little Powder Bridge

1

Moorhead Bridge

2

Mizpah Bridge

3

Horse Creek Bridge

4

Cache Creek Bridge

5

Pumpkin Creek Bridge

6

Belle Creek Bridge

7

Bitter Creek Bridge

8

Crow Creek Bridge

9

Otter Creek Bridge

10

Bear Creek Bridge

11

Rough Creek Bridge

12

Timber Creek Bridge

13

Powderville Bridge

14

Big Powder Bridge

15

Minow Bridge

16

Dorr-Mobley Bridge

17

The County’s overall priorities for bridge repair or replacement are found in the table below.

Schools
The school population in the County has been declining throughout the last decade. Staffing reduction has
occurred over the years due to fewer students and less
money allocated to education. During the 2016-2017
school year, the Broadus Elementary School had an
estimated 147 students, while Powder River County
High School has an estimated 69 students during the
same time. Declining student numbers have resulted
in some classes being combined. In addition, the
number of rural schools in the County continues to
decline, as more students are bussed to Broadus. At
present, Biddle Elementary, with 5 students, is the
only rural school remaining open in the County.

Powder River County Bridge Priorities. 2019.
Powder River County Commission

County residents recognize the important role that
their schools play not only educating students, but
also the social and cultural role they play in County
life. A number of residents have identified several
projects that would help enhance educational services
in the County. These include:

Elementary School

▪▪ Maintain a preschool in Broadus to provide early learning opportunities for children younger than elementary age.
▪▪ Upgrade the school district’s information technology equipment (PC’s) and software to enhance students’
skills and experience with modern technologies.
▪▪ Develop a distance learning program for students living lengthy distances from Broadus, so if weather or
other events make it difficult to attend school, they can still participate.
▪▪ Promote the participation of parents and retirees as volunteers in the schools to help share their experiences and assist teachers.
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Senior Center
Powder River County Council on Aging provides services to seniors 60 years of age and older.
Services include congregate meals; home delivered meals; recreational activities; commodity foods; food bank; health screenPowder River Senior Center
ings and respite care. The Senior Citizen Center in Broadus is
leased by the County for residents and senior programs are provided by Action for Eastern Montana. The
building used for the center is being upgraded including the leveling of floors and soon new kitchen facilities
will be installed.

Severe Weather Forecasting
Severe weather forecasting in Powder River County and for the Town of Broadus could be improved dramatically. The primary issue is with the radar used to identify and track severe storms. Southeast Montana is one
of several well-documented areas in the contiguous lower 48 states that are poorly sampled by ground-based
weather radar. Other areas include the four corners area (New Mexico/Arizona/Utah/Colorado), central Utah,
the high desert and central coast of Oregon, and the Big Bend region of Texas. In these areas, the weather
radar stations are located far away or blocked by mountains, and they’ll only sample higher elevations. Thus
leading to poor severe weather forecasting.

Sheriff’s Department
The Sheriff’s Department serves all the County and has a staff of 10 people including:
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪

Sheriff
Undersheriff
2 deputies, and
6 dispatchers

Currently the Department’s Dispatch Service is in an unsecure location, where anyone can access dispatch staff. There
is a need to design and construct a secure, bulletproof location within the Dispatch Center to ensure the safety of staff
and to ensure they can provide effective services in the event
of an emergency. Any upgrade of the dispatch center should
also include the creation of a formal lobby/waiting area.

Weed Department
The County Weed Board and Weed Supervisor are very active
in controlling weeds around the County. The Plan of Action developed by the Board and the Supervisor is
meant to help prevent the spread of weeds and to support the rehabilitation of lands impacted by infestations.
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HOUSING

Unlike many Montana counties, Powder River County’s housing stock is very diversified by age. Data from the
Census Bureau, American Community Survey, estimated that there were 1,035 residential structures in the
County in 2016. Of those structures, only 252 were constructed prior to 1970, 229 prior to 1980 and 380
constructed after 1980.
The concern with older homes is that they generally require more maintenance and upkeep and are often
less energy efficient, which add to housing costs. Low income families are more likely to live in older homes
as they have a lower market value. Thus, increased costs for maintenance and utilities can be a significant
economic burden.

Condition of Housing
In 2008, the Montana Department of Revenue compiled data
as part of its appraisal process
that classified the physical
condition of housing throughout
the State. The data from the
Department provided physical
assessments for 647 residential
structures in the County, including the Town of Broadus. Of the
structures assessed, 123 or almost 20 percent were classified
as being in either unsound or

Age of Residential Structures in Powder River County (2016)
(American Community Survey)
Year Built
Number of Units
Percentage
2010 or later

25

2.4%

2000 to 2009

89

8.6%

1990 to 1999

115

11.1%

1980 to 1989

151

14.6%

1970 to 1979

229

22.1%

Older than 1969

252

24.3%
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in poor physical condition. It is likely the dwellings in a lower state of repair may be those built prior to 1969
and need updates to electrical, plumbing and heating systems. They may also need additional insulation and
exterior repairs.
Condition of Residential Structures in Powder River County – 2008
(Montana Department of Revenue)
Of the total housing units idenCondition
Number of Structures
Percentage
tified by the Census Bureau
(1,035) in the County in 2016,
Unsound
40
6.0%
a large portion were identified
Poor
83
12.8%
as being vacant. Census data
Fair
122
18.8%
estimated that 287 units or
27.7 percent of all housing was Average
384
59.4%
vacant. Vacancy of structures
Good
18
3.0%
can affect their condition, as
vacancy is generally related to a
lack of maintenance and upkeep.

Housing Needs
Residents have indicated there is a need to rehabilitate and improve the homes of lower income residents,
particularly senior citizens. In addition, there is a desire for independent living units for senior citizens and
retirees.
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LAND USE

Coordinating and Cooperating Status – Public Land Management
The County shares an interest in the activities that take place on lands managed by the federal and state
land management agencies such as the Forest Service, Bureau of Land Management and the Montana
Department of Natural Resources and Conservation. This includes the impacts that can occur upon private
lands affected by agency management policies. Powder River County would like a more active role in coordination and cooperation with the agencies on issues such as wildfire suppression; noxious weed control; and
the maintenance of road systems.
Federal and State laws require that agencies coordinate with the local governments and consider local land
use plans in the process of planning and managing public lands. The County would like Federal and State
agencies proposing management actions on lands they administer within the County to prepare and submit
in writing to the County Commissioners report(s) on the goals, objectives and predicted impacts of any such
management actions. The Commissioners will then provide input, information and comment on proposed actions or activities as applicable. The purpose of this coordination and cooperation is to minimize any negative
impact of public land management upon County residents and to maximize all potential benefits.
The County requests that all Federal and State agencies working in the County to consider the applicable
goals, objectives and projects identified in this Growth Policy.

Subdivision Regulations
The County’s current subdivision regulations were amended and adopted in 2017. Subdivision regulations
are meant to address issues related to creation of new residential and commercial lots, including ensuring
accurate surveying, providing legal and physical access, provision of utilities, parkland requirements, right-ofway location and mitigating hazards.
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Flooding and Floodplain Regulations
Various areas of the County are affected by flooding, particularly along the Powder and Little Powder Rivers.
The County does participate in the National Flood Insurance Program and has Flood Insurance Rate Maps
(FIRM) for most areas of the County. It is important to note that almost all the FIRMs done for the County
are “approximate studies” and do not contain detailed information. Approximate studies were based upon
data gathered from aerial photographs, soils mapping, actual high-water profiles and other methods. The
only area to have detailed mapping is around the Town Broadus. The original mapping around the Town was
done in 1986 and was subsequently revised and updated in 2016 through a detailed study and Letter of Map
Revision (LOMR). The LOMR was approved by the Federal Emergency Management Agency and the new map
is shown in Map 4.
Further detailed assessments are needed, but such work is very expensive, and the County is dependent
upon state and federal resources to undertake additional updated mapping. Unfortunately, floodplain analysis and mapping are generally prioritized based upon population and thus mapping in the County’s not a
priority for the state or FEMA.
The current County Floodplain Regulations were adopted in 2015.

Sand & Gravel Resources
Powder River County lacks large deposits of sand and gravel. While scattered deposits are present along the
branches of Pumpkin Creek, the alluvium of most other stream valleys in the County consists largely of fine
sand, silt, and mud. However, small deposits of suitable sand and gravel may be found for local uses. Scoria
is abundant and is used in the construction of roads in the County. The scoria in the County is sedimentary in
nature, and unfortunately has the characteristic of regularly damaging vehicle tires.
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MAP 4
Flood Insurance Map for Broadus Area
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According to the Montana Department of Environmental Quality Open Cut Mining Program there are 24 permitted gravel pits in Powder River County.
The current Soil Survey for the County compiled by the Soil Conservation Service shows three soil types that
are suitable for use as gravel:
▪▪ Nihill gravelly loams
▪▪ Bankard sandy loams
▪▪ Relan gravelly loams
See Map 5 for the location of these soils.

Wildland-Urban Interface (WUI)
A substantial proportion of the County is identified as being located within the wildland urban interface (WUI).
According to the County’s 2016 update of its Community Wildfire Protection Plan, approximately 554,387
acres or almost 25 percent of the land area in the County is classified as being in the WUI. See Map 6 for the
location of the WUI in the County.
This is a significant figure when you consider that between 1985 and 2015, almost 477,000 acres or 23 percent of land in the County burned due to wildfire. Ignition of wildfires in the County has three main causes,
lighting, existing coal seam fires and humans. See Map 7 for the location of these fires.
During the wildfires that occurred in 2012, large portions of the County including the Town of Broadus were
without electrical power for extended periods of time. This not only compromised public health and safety
but has a significant economic impact upon the County and Town as businesses could not operate. Any steps
that could be taken to better protect the electrical transmission system in the County should be pursued,
particularly on public lands.
Powder River County has some residential development in the wildland-urban interface (WUI). The WUI is
generally considered to be the private lands immediately adjacent to forested public lands and residential
housing built in the WUI may be at greater risk from wildfires.
Significant residential development in the WUI can pose a challenge for the County and the State and Federal
agencies to provide wildland fire protection. Protecting residential homes built in the WUI is expensive and
often puts fire protection agencies in a difficult position of choosing between either protecting structures or
the safety of fire fighters. This situation can be made worse if homes are accessed via poorly constructed,
dead-end roads and if there is little defensible space between vegetation and the structures.
The current Powder River County Subdivision Regulations contain standards for new subdivisions that are
located within areas identified as having a high fire hazard. The standards include some of the following
requirements:
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▪ Development of a fire prevention and protection plan that must be implemented prior to filing of the final
plat,
▪ At least two ingress and egress routes for evacuation and to aid in fire suppression,
▪ No construction on slopes over 25 percent, and
▪ Installation of a fire protection water supply.
To reduce the potential impact of wildfire, the County wants to actively promote fuels reduction projects in
areas with the highest risk for wildfire. In fact, the County like its neighboring County, Rosebud, would like to
see a much more aggressive approach to the commercial harvest of timber on private and public lands. In
addition, the County would like public land management agencies such as the Forest Service and Bureau of
Land Management to also be much more aggressive about undertaking controlled burns on public lands in
order to reduce fuel loading.
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Map 5

Potential Gravel/Scoria Soils
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Map 6

Wildland Urban Interface from
Community Wildfire Protection
Plan
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Map 7

Large Wildfires Through 2017
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PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT

Gathering the public’s ideas and advice was a critical step in updating the Growth Policy. Outreach to residents included meetings and the use of an online and hardcopy survey.
A total of three public meetings were held to discuss the update. The first meeting was held on January 14,
2019 at the County Courthouse in Broadus. The meeting included the County Commission, County Planning
Board, consulting planner and staff from the Southeast Montana Development Corporation (SEMDC). The
meeting was meant to discuss the purpose of the project, the roles and responsibilities of participants and
the approximate schedule for completing the project.
A second meeting of the Planning Board was held on April 24, 2019 to discuss the most recent draft of the
document and to develop new goals and objectives for the update. The Board suggested edits to the document and recommended approval of the updated Growth Policy contingent upon their requested changes.
The first meeting of the Planning Board and Commissioners also resulted in the creation of a survey to assist in gathering advice and guidance from County residents about what opportunities and issues are their
priority. The survey was distributed to residents via the Internet and hardcopies. One hundred and eleven
residents (111) responded to the survey and most of the respondents (59) indicated that they lived outside
of Broadus. The survey results show that residents like the County’s rural lifestyle and find it a safe place to
live.
Potential improvements in the County identified by respondents include more job opportunities, better telecommunications, additional recreational opportunities and improved health care. Respondents overwhelmingly identified healthcare related issues as their greatest concern. This included the future of the ambulance service, emergency medical service and general healthcare concerns. A desire for additional economic
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development followed closely behind healthcare. Interestingly, when respondents were asked to identify just
one topic the County should focus on, economic development overwhelmingly was their choice.
The Planning Board held a second meeting on April 24, 2019 to discuss the results of the survey and to review a draft set of goals and objectives for the growth policy update. The meeting was noticed in the Powder
River Examiner, but no County or Town residents other than the Board members attended the meeting.
The Board held its public hearing on the draft Growth Policy on July 16, 2019 at the County Courthouse. The
Board discussed the draft goals and action plan and ultimately recommended that the draft Growth Policy
be adopted by the County Commission contingent on the edits and changes that were recommended at the
meeting. The hearing was noticed in the Powder River Examiner. Two residents of the County/Town attended
the hearing and provided comments.
The County Commission adopted the final draft of the updated Growth Policy on August 26, 2019.
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ACTION PLAN

Achieving the goals identified in this Growth Policy will take time and resources. Most important of all, it will
require a commitment by residents and the County Commission to follow through on the guidance provided
by the document. Many elements of implementation include meeting the statutory requirements for subdivision review, cooperation between the County and the Town of Broadus and the continued review and update
of this document in the future.
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Economy
Action

Responsibility

Lobby the state legislature and congressional County Commission and Town
delegation to support resource extraction.
Council
Examine the potential for a new historical
museum building.

Museum Board, Chamber of
Commerce and SEMDC

Review interpretive signage needs and identi- Chamber of Commerce and
fy funding sources.
SEMDC
Improve the online/social media marketing of Chamber of Commerce and
the County and Town.
SEMDC
Fair Board, Arena Group,
Evaluate the Fairgrounds facilities and identiChamber of Commerce, SEMfy needed improvements.
DC and County Commission
Create a working group to evaluate the conTown Council, Chamber of
struction of an events pavilion in Cottonwood
Commerce and SEMDC
Park
Review the e-Connectivity Program at the
USDA to determine if there are tools or resources for improving broadband access.
Post County and Town planning documents,
regulations and maps on the County website.
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County Commission, Town
Council, Chamber of Commerce and SEMDC
County Commission and Town
Council

▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪

Schedule-Tasks
Bi-annual for state legislature
As appropriate for congressional delegation
Start meeting in 2020.
Pursue funding for a preliminary architectural report in
2020 or 2021
Identify needs in 2020
Pursue funding in 2021
Installation of signage in
2022
Pursue grant funding to hire
a consultant in 2020.
Start meeting in 2020.
Pursue funding for an improvement plan in 2020 or
2021
Start meeting in 2020.
Pursue funding for a preliminary architectural report in
2020 or 2021
Contact USDA Rural Development staff in Billings in
late 2019 or early 2020.

▪▪ 2019 or 2020
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Infrastructure
Action

Responsibility

Develop a capital improvements plan for the
County

County Commission and
SEMDC

Apply to the Treasure State Endowment Program (TSEP) for the upgrade the Little Powder River Bridge or the Moorhead Bridge.

County Commission

Continue to pursue Federal Lands Access
County Commission
Program (FLAP) funds for Ranch Creek Road.
Complete a preliminary architectural report
County Commission and
(PAR) to identify needed improvements at the
SEMDC
Sheriff’s Department Dispatch Office.
Complete a preliminary architectural report
(PAR) to identify needed building improvements for the Broadus Fire Department.

Town Council, County Commission and SEMDC

Complete improvements to the airport as
identified in the Airport Master Plan i.e. hang- County Commission
ers, pilot lounge and AWA system.
Expand the clubhouse at Rolling Hills Golf
Golf Course Board of DirecCourse and pursue a liquor license for the
tors and County Commission.
facility.

▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪

Schedule-Tasks
Pursue CDBG planning grant
funds in 2020
Develop plan in 2020
Develop a preliminary engineering report in 2019 and
early 2020.
Submit a TSEP application in
mid-2020.

▪▪ Ongoing
▪▪ Pursue funding for a preliminary architectural report in
2020 or 2021.
▪▪ Pursue construction funds in
2021 or 2022.
▪▪ Pursue funding for a preliminary architectural report in
2020 or 2021.
▪▪ Pursue construction funds in
2021 or 2022.
▪▪ Ongoing
▪▪ Ongoing

Land Use
Action
Responsibility
Post County and Town planning documents,
County Commission
regulations and maps on the County website.
Achieve coordinating and/or cooperating status with the public land management agenCounty Commission
cies in the County as applicable to specific
projects and plans.
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Schedule-Tasks
▪▪ 2019 or 2020
▪▪ Ongoing
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Housing
Action

Responsibility

Complete a housing assessment for the Town Town Council, County Comof Broadus and surrounding area.
mission and SEMDC
Examine the potential for independent living
facilities in Broadus.
Examine the potential for home health services for senior citizens.

Medical Advisory Board and
the Council on Aging
Medical Advisory Board and
the Council on Aging

Schedule-Tasks
▪▪ Pursue CDBG planning grant
funds in 2020 or 2021
▪▪ Complete assessment in
2020 or 2021
▪▪ 2020
▪▪ 2020

Community Services
Action
Examine the potential to establish a Critical
Access Hospital in Broadus.
Find an individual/firm to purchase the ambulance service or create a non-profit organization to take over its operation.
Continue to provide matching funds to the
Public Transportation Program.
Prepare and apply to the Transportation
Alternatives Program at MDT for the repair or
installation of sidewalks in Broadus.
Apply to the Recreation Trails Program at MT
FWP for the construction and improvement
funds for bicycle and pedestrian trails.
Examine the development of a splash park at
the pool.
Upgrade and renovate the changing rooms
and restrooms at the pool.
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Responsibility
County Commission, Town
Council, Clinic staff and SEMDC

Schedule-Tasks
▪▪ Organize and start meeting
in late 2019 and 2020.

County Commission, Town
Council and SEMDC

▪▪ Organize a working group in
mid to late 2019 to examine
options.

County Commission

▪▪ Annual support

Town Council and SEMDC

▪▪ Ongoing

Trails Committee, County
Commission, Town Council
and SEMDC
County Commission, Town
Council and SEMDC
County Commission, Town
Council and SEMDC

▪▪ Ongoing
▪▪ 2021
▪▪ 2023
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Subdivision Review
The Subdivision and Platting Act requires that the County provide a statement in the Growth Policy explaining
how they will:
▪▪ define the subdivision review criteria in 76-3-608 (3) (a) M.C.A.; and
▪▪ how the County will evaluate and make decisions on proposed subdivisions with respect to that criteria.

Definition of 76-3-608 Criteria:
Powder River County will use the definitions found in the County’s Subdivision Regulations (2017) to define
the subdivision review criteria listed below.
▪▪ Agriculture is defined as all aspects of farming or ranching including the cultivation or tilling of soil; dairying; the production, cultivation, growing, harvesting of agricultural or horticultural commodities; raising of
livestock, bees, fur-bearing animals or poultry; and any practices including, forestry or lumbering operations, including preparation for market or delivery to storage, to market, or to carriers for transportation to
market. Prime agricultural lands are defined under 82 -4-203 (40), MCA.
▪▪ Agricultural water user facilities are defined as those facilities which provide water for irrigation or stock
watering to agricultural lands to produce agricultural products. These facilities include, but are not limited
to ditches, head gates, pipes, and other water conveying facilities.
▪▪ Local services are defined as any and all services that local governments, public or private utilities are
authorized to provide for the benefit of their citizens including, but not limited to, police, sheriff, fire, emergency, and public health services, as well as schools, busing, and roads.
▪▪ Natural Environment The physical conditions, which exist within a given area including land, air, water, mineral, flora, fauna, noise, and objects of historic or aesthetic significance.
▪▪ Public health and safety are defined as the prevailing healthful, sanitary condition of well-being for the
community at large. Conditions that relate to public health and safety include but are not limited to: disease control and prevention; emergency services; environmental health; flooding, fire or wildfire hazards,
rock falls or landslides, unstable soils, steep slopes, and other natural hazards; high voltage lines or high
pressure gas lines; and air or vehicular traffic safety hazards.
▪▪ Wildlife are defined as those animals that are not domesticated or tame.
▪▪ Wildlife Habitat is defined as the place or area where wildlife naturally lives or travels through.

Evaluation of Subdivisions Based Upon 76-3-608 Criteria
Subdivision applications and subdivision review by the County Planning Board will include an analysis and
documentation about how a proposed subdivision will impact agriculture, agricultural water user facilities,
local services, the natural environment, wildlife, wildlife habitat, and public health and safety as defined in
this Growth Policy.
The County will evaluate each proposed subdivision with regard to the expected impacts upon each criterion and the degree to which the subdivision applicant proposes to mitigate identified adverse impacts. The
evaluation will be based upon the subdivision application, the County’s review and information gathered from
public hearings and other sources of information. Upon completion of its review and evaluation, the County
will render a decision on a proposed subdivision with respect to the requirements of the County Subdivision
Regulations, the County Growth Policy, and the Montana Subdivision and Platting Act.
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Evaluation Criteria for Effects on Agriculture
a. Proposed subdivisions that are within a designated urban growth area are considered to have a minimal effect on agriculture.
b. Proposed subdivisions or associated improvements that are located on or adjacent to prime farmland
or farmland of statewide importance as defined by the Natural Resource Conservation Service are
considered to have an adverse impact on agriculture.
c. Proposed subdivisions or associated improvements that predominately border land defined as agricultural or timberland by the Montana Department of Revenue or state trust lands are considered to have
an adverse impact on agriculture.

Evaluation Criteria for Effects on Agricultural Water User Facilities
a. Proposed subdivisions located on land with agricultural water user facilities or adjoining an agricultural water use facility are considered to have an adverse impact on agricultural water user facilities.
b. Proposed subdivisions that involve the abandonment or transfer of water rights from the property
being subdivided, or that involve the abandonment or removal of agricultural water user facilities are
considered to have an adverse impact on agricultural water user facilities.
c. Proposed subdivisions or associated improvements that will alter access for maintenance of agricultural water user facilities are considered to have an adverse impact on agricultural water user facilities.
d. Proposed subdivisions or associated improvements that will alter the movement or availability of water
are considered to have an adverse impact on agricultural water user facilities.

Evaluation Criteria for Effects Upon Local Services
a. Proposed subdivisions that are contiguous to unincorporated town sites or within a designated urban
growth area, will use existing utilities, will have safe and adequate access to existing road networks
pursuant to Powder River County Subdivision Design Standards under VI-A- 20(c)(v), and will meet applicable city zoning and building standards are considered to have a minimal impact on local services
except as otherwise provided in subsection (F)(2)(f) .
b. Proposed subdivisions that will require the extension of city or public sewer or water are considered to
have an adverse impact on local services.
c. Proposed subdivisions that are not contiguous to unincorporated town sites or within a designated
urban growth area will be considered to have an adverse impact on services including but not limited
to police, fire, and emergency services, school busing, and roads.

Evaluation Criteria for Effect on Natural Environment
a. Proposed subdivisions that are within a designated urban growth area and will use existing utilities
are considered to have a minimal impact on the natural environment except as otherwise provided in
subsections (b) and (e) below.
b. Proposed subdivisions or associated improvements that are proposed in locations with riparian
areas, rivers streams, lakes, wetlands, or other natural surface waters are considered to have an adPOWDER RIVER COUNTY | Growth Policy Update						
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verse impact on the natural environment which may be mitigated by meeting or exceeding standards
pursuant to Powder River County Subdivision Design Standards VI-A-20(d).
c. Proposed subdivisions or associated improvements that are proposed on land with a highwater table
(less than 4 feet from the surface) or designated groundwater recharge areas are considered to have
an adverse impact on the natural environment.
d. Proposed subdivisions or associated improvements that are proposed in locations with evidence of
soils with building or site development limitations as defined by the soil survey, or are proposed on
slopes greater than 25 percent, are considered to have an adverse impact on the natural environment.
e. Proposed subdivisions or associated improvements that are proposed on land with historical, cultural,
archeological, or paleontological features are considered to have an adverse impact on the natural
environment.

Evaluation Criteria for Effect on Public Health and Safety
a. Proposed subdivisions that are within a designated urban growth area where existing police, fire, and
emergency services can respond within 5 minutes for 90% of all emergencies and that meet or exceed
the standards pursuant to Subdivision Design Standard Chapter VI- A- 20(f) are likely to have a minimal impact on public health and safety.
b. Proposed subdivisions or associated improvements that are in an area identified as a medium to
severe fire hazard area by a fire district are considered to have an adverse impact on public health and
safety. If the level of fire hazard has not been determined for the site, then the developer shall receive
a determination from either the appropriate local volunteer fire department or from the DNRC before
submitting a subdivision application.
c. Proposed subdivisions or associated improvements that are proposed on land with high pressure gas
lines or high voltage lines are considered to have an adverse impact on public health and safety.
d. Proposed subdivisions or associated improvements that are proposed on land or adjacent to Superfund or hazardous waste sites are considered to have an adverse impact on public health and safety.
e. Proposed subdivisions or associated improvements that are proposed on or adjacent to abandoned
landfills, mines, wells, waste sites, or sewage treatment plants are considered to have an adverse
impact on public health and safety.
f.

Proposed major or subsequent minor subdivisions located outside of areas where police, fire, and
emergency services can respond within 5 minutes for 90% of all emergencies are considered to have
an adverse impact on public health and safety.

g. Proposed subdivisions or associated improvements that are in an area identified as a high seismic
hazard area are considered to have an adverse impact on public health and safety.
h. Any other adverse impacts on health or safety that may result from the proposed subdivisions or associated improvements.
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Evaluation Criteria for Effect on Wildlife and Wildlife Habitat
a. Proposed subdivisions that are within a designated urban growth area are considered to have a minimal impact on wildlife and wildlife habitat except as otherwise provided in subsections (c) and (e)
below.
b. Subdivisions or associated improvements that are proposed in locations with riparian areas, wetlands,
rivers, streams, lakes, or other natural surface waters are considered to have an adverse impact on
wildlife and wildlife habitat.
c. Subdivisions or associated improvements that are proposed in an area with rare, threatened, or endangered species, as identified by state or federal agencies, are considered to have an adverse impact on wildlife.
d. Subdivisions or associated improvements that are proposed on or adjacent to land identified by state
or federal agencies as critical habitat are considered to have an adverse impact on wildlife and wildlife
habitat.
e. Subdivisions or associated improvements that are proposed in locations that would interfere with
known important or critical wildlife corridors are considered to have an adverse impact on wildlife and
wildlife habitat.

Public Hearing Procedure
Public hearings are required for major and subsequent minor subdivision applications. Hearings are not permitted for subdivisions classified as first minor subdivisions. The County Planning Board will conduct public
hearings on subdivision applications to consider all relevant information to determine whether the subdivision application and preliminary plat should be approved, conditionally approved, or denied. Notice of public
hearings shall be given by publication in the Powder River Examiner no less than 15 days prior to the date of
the hearing. The subdivider, each owner of the record, and each purchaser under contract for deed of property, immediately adjoining the land included in the plat shall be notified of the hearing by registered or certified
mail not less than 15 days prior to the hearing. If a proposed subdivision is located adjacent to the Town of
Broadus and annexation is proposed for the project, a joint hearing on the subdivision application and preliminary plat will be held by the County Planning Board and the Town Planning Board.
Hearings on major and subsequent minor subdivisions shall be structured according to the following procedures:
1. Planning Board Chair opens the public hearing.
2. A summary of the subdivision application and analysis of the potential impacts shall be made by the
County.
3. Subdivision applicant or his/her representative is given an opportunity to make a presentation.
4. Planning Board members will have an opportunity to ask questions of the subdivision applicant and
County staff as applicable.
5. Members of the public will have an opportunity to ask questions and to make comments.
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6. Public comment will be closed and the Planning Board will discuss the proposed subdivision.
7. If Planning Board members feel prepared to make a recommendation, they will vote to either approve,
conditionally approve, or deny the subdivision application.
8. If Planning Board members decide they need more time to consider the subdivision application before
making a recommendation, the Planning Board may extend the public hearing to a date certain and
with the concurrence of the applicant.
9. Once the Planning Board has made its recommendation, the Board Chair shall close the public hearing.
Hearings are not permitted under the statute for first minor subdivisions.

Coordination with the Town of Broadus and Other Organizations
Powder River County will coordinate its efforts to implement this growth policy with the Town of Broadus in the
following ways:
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪

Lobbying the state legislature and congressional delegation in support of natural resource development.
Maintaining ambulance services for County and Town residents.
Establish 24-hour basic emergency medical services in the Town.
Working to improve broadband communications.
Maintaining and making accessible Town and County documents.
Providing additional equipment storage for the Broadus Fire Department.
Completing of a housing assessment.
Improving and expanding the trail system.
Other?

When reviewing proposed subdivisions, the County Planning Board and the County Commission will notify
appropriate state and federal agencies such as the Montana Department of Natural Resources, Montana Department of Transportation, Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife, and Parks, DOI-Bureau of Land Management, and USDA-Forest Service to encourage providing information that will aid in the review of subdivisions
and other growth-related issues. Notification of subdivision applications shall be sent to applicable agencies
by mail and shall include a site map of the proposed subdivision.

Conditions and Timing for Review and Revision
The Growth Policy will be reviewed every five years by the County Commissioners and Planning Board, and
its guidance will be based upon the input and advice of County residents. Revisions of the document can be
made at any time by the Planning Board upon a request from the County Commissioners. The reasons for a
revision could range from a drastic increase in population due to a new industry project or due to a natural
disaster such as a wildfire or flood.
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GENERAL SOURCES

Introduction

4. Henry Malley Memorial Library

1. National Weather Service

5. Powder River Clinic

2. Powder River County

6. Powder River Manor

3. United State Census Bureau

Population Characteristics
1. Headwaters Economics, Economic Profiling
System, 2018
2. United States Census Bureau, 2018

Economy
1. Headwaters Economics, Economic Profiling
System, 2018
2. Montana Department of Commerce, Housing
Division
3. Montana Department of Transportation

Local Services & Public Facilities

Housing
1. American Community Survey, Census Bureau
2. Montana Department of Revenue

Land Use
1. Powder River County
2. Montana Department of Natural Resources
and Conservation
3. Montana Department of Environmental Quality
4. Montana Department of Revenue
5. Montana State Library

1. Powder River County
2. Montana Department of Transportation
3. Broadus Volunteer Fire Department
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Water/Wastewater ▪ Transportation ▪
Grant Services ▪ Solid Waste ▪
Structural ▪ Bridges ▪
Natural Resources ▪ Planning
BILLINGS
6780 Trade Center Avenue
Billings, MT 59101
PHONE 406.652.5000
BOISE
3050 N. Lakeharbor Lane,
Suite 201
Boise, ID 83703
PHONE 208.576.6646
Water/Wastewater ▪ Transportation ▪ Grant Services ▪ Solid Waste ▪
Structural ▪ Bridges ▪ Natural Resources ▪ Planning
HELENA
GREAT FALLS
702 2nd Street South #2 PO Box 4817
2501 Belt View Drive
Great Falls, MT 59405
Helena, MT 59604
PHONE 406.952.1109
PHONE 406.449.8627
FAX 406.449.8631
SPOKANE
9221 N. Division St.,
Suite F
Spokane, WA 99218
PHONE 509.413.1430

®

